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The Easter Bunny will be visiting at St. Gabriel's on
April 13th! Our delicious All -You-Can-Eat Breakfast
buffet includes eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, potatoes,
toast, coffee/tea, and orange juice. Cost is $8/adult,
$4/children 7- 11 and kids under 6 are FREE. Parking
and entrance at rear of building. Bring your friends &
neighbors!

The Rev. Nancy Packard

Was it only a few short weeks ago
that we had freezing weather and the
threat of snow? As beautiful as snow can
sometimes be...when spring rolls around each year...I (for one) am
very happy to observe those little crocuses and daffodils peeking
their lovely heads through the soil (and sometimes through the
snow), for that's when my heart begins to sing: (Alleluia!) It's
Spring!
Spring is the season most of us long
for at the end of a cold winter...when we
can at last anticipate the celebration of
that day (and season) which has forever
defined the direction of all things under
heaven...when we can join the first
witnesses from long ago in exclaiming:
The Lord is risen...he is risen indeed!
As we all know...Easter day is the occasion for life's
greatest celebration while the events which led to the first Easter
(Palm Sunday, the Last Supper and Jesus' faith decision to move
forward even at great personal cost) were the defining moments
leading to the ultimate blessings of Easter!
Holy Week (which will be here soon) will bring us to the
freeing spirit of Eastertide just as Springtime begins to unfold
with new life all around us.
Let us take joy in the soulful celebrations of life eternal and
the boundless love offered to us as we continue to make our way
through Lent to the Holy Season of Eastertide (the Great 50 Days
of Easter) at St. Gabriel's!
May God bless each of us with a strong attraction to grace.
May God guide our footsteps to the foot of Christ's cross...and
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beyond. May God uphold us in love and shape us with compassion
as we seek to share in Christ’s own passion during the final days
of this Lenten season...Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday and Good
Friday...those days of meditation which will lead us to the
celebration of Easter Sunday.
Rest assured...very soon we will proclaim with all Christians
everywhere: (Alleluia!)...Christ is risen! The Lord is risen
indeed!(Alleluia!)
(Sh-h...don’t say it yet...we can’t say it out loud...not until
the evening of April 20th!)
Faithfully...
Nancy+

“Reflections on the Beauty of Holiness:
Poetry, Prayer and Silence”
A Lenten Quiet Day, hosted by St.
Gabriel’s Angelus Chapter of the Daughters
of the King (DOK), is set for Saturday,
April 6th from 8:30 am-2:30 pm.
The day will begin in Adams Hall with check-in and a simple
breakfast at 8:30 AM, followed by Morning Prayer in the church.
Leading the meditations this year will be The Rev. Joshua Caler,
Rector of Christ Church, Pottstown. We’ll gather in the church for
instruction, followed by periods of time for individual silence and
reflection. There will be a break for a light lunch of soup, salad and
bread, and the day will conclude with Holy Eucharist.
All men and women, parishioners and friends, are
welcome! Advance registration is requested, so sign up on the
registration sheet on the hallway bulletin board!
A $10 per person donation is requested.
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Search in process for new Priest-in-Charge
from Carly Greenwald, Search Committee Chairwoman
I am happy to report that all content
has been submitted to Canon Anne Kitch
so that our profile will be published and
we will be able to move ahead with the
next phase of our search ON TIME!
Thank you to everyone who has provided
content and assistance so we could meet
that first and important deadline.
Now - what about Canon Anne? As you may have heard or
seen in her recent announcement, Canon Anne has accepted a
rector position in Phillipsburg, New Jersey in the Diocese of
Newark. Despite her upcoming departure, I feel confident we are
well taken care of for the next phase of our search.
So what is next? - Now for the next few weeks - officially we
wait. During this time, I will be working with Canon Anne while
she is still available to make sure I understand as much of the
next phases of the process as possible in detail. I will be working
with Bishop Kevin to see how he would like to partner in this
effort moving forward. And then we need to take advantage of
this 'quiet time' to develop our next phase of a plan.

April is derived from a Latin word
meaning to open or bloom. At Good
Shepherd Learning Center we are so
excited for April! April is a time of
change. The weather is changing, the
trees are changing, and the grass is
starting to grow. The children and teachers are looking forward to
being able to go outside more often and explore the nature around
them.
During the month of April the children will be collecting money
for Kajo Keji, learning about ladybugs and caterpillars, and talking
about the meaning of Easter.
We will be having Easter parties and dying Easter eggs. The
children love to dye Easter eggs and have so much fun going on an
Easter egg hunt. We will also be making special Easter cards for
our families.
We welcome April and the warmer weather it brings. We hope
that you will have a blessed Easter with your families.
Rachel Morrow,
Infant Head Teacher

Saturday, April 20
11 AM SHARP

What do we all need to do? - I will need the assistance of
those on the search committee with our next steps and finalizing
the plan.
For everyone - The most important thing I can ask all of you
to do is to be assured we are still on track and we are making
progress!
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Bring your children & grandchildren babies - age 12 to St.
Gabriel’s“Old Parish Hall/Coffee Hour room” with baskets &
cameras! This annual parish family event will be held RAIN or
SHINE (in Adams Hall if rain, otherwise in churchyard/cemetery.)
The Easter bunny will be there, too, so don’t miss this fun
tradition! (Thanks to Diana Caldwell for again organizing and
planning this event!)
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Submitted by Carol Heist
on behalf of the
Children’s Ministry Team

PALM SUNDAY, April 14
Our children began Lent serving
others. The Primary Class visited the Villa to spend time with our
friends and make some crafts. Both classes will visit the Villa
again on April 7. The Intermediate Class baked pretzels and
hosted Coffee Hour. Although we were small in numbers we were
strong in loving our neighbors!
If you haven’t done so yet, please pick up a Love Pouch in the
back of the church to use for your sacrificial Lenten offerings.
Bring your offerings to church each week and add them to the
well. Those who Hopewell Love serves throughout the year will
benefit from our generous giving! Thank you!
1st Holy Communion Class will be held for 5 Sundays after
Easter (exact dates to be announced) for children 6 years old or
older who are ready to learn about the meaning and ritual of Holy
Communion. The children will then receive their “1st” Holy
Communion on June 9 with their families. If you wish to register
your child for this class, please contact Carol Heist by April 14
(610-404-0698 or heistca@aol.com). If you are interested in
teaching or helping with the class contact Carol as well.
At this time there are no plans for Summer Sunday School or
Vacation Bible School. If you are called to organize or help with
either of these programs please contact Carol Heist. Thank you!

8 AM Liturgy of the Palms, reading
of The Passion, and Holy
Eucharist Rite I
10:30 AM

Liturgy of the Palms, Procession from Villa lobby,
Reading of The Passion, and Holy Eucharist Rite II

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 18:
7 PM

Foot Washing, Holy Eucharist and Stripping of the
Altar. The Sacrament will be taken to the Altar of
Repose in the Meditation Room where an all-night
Vigil will be kept. Sign up in advance to take an
hour's watch with Jesus during that time. A sign-up
sheet will be posted in the hallway.

GOOD FRIDAY, April 19:
Noon

Stations of the Cross

7 PM

Solemn Collects, the Reading of the Passion
Narrative

HOLY SATURDAY, April 20:
5 PM

Dates to note:

Holy Baptism with Easter
readings and Eucharist in
the CHURCH

April 7

Visit the Villa for an Easter activity

EASTER SUNDAY, April 21:

April 14

Palm Sunday procession from the Villa into church
(weather permitting)

8 AM

April 21

Easter Sunday – no Sunday School, but children will
sing at the 10:30 service (“Up, Up, Up He Arose”)
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Holy Eucharist Rite I

(NO SUNDAY SCHOOL!)
10:30 AM

Family Service -Holy
Eucharist Rite II with choir & organ
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Another Bingo’s coming up!

May 17 - 19, 2019

Due to the great success of February’s
event, St. Gabriel's will be hosting one more
"Pick Your Own Gift Card" Bingo this spring on
Sunday, April 28th from 2 - 5 pm. Invite your
friends and neighbors and don't miss this family
fun event to play and try to win gift cards to
WAWA, Kohl's, Target, Movie Theater and
many more. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25
at the door. See or call Anna Miller for more information
(610)970-8911 or annamaemiller@verizon.net.
Donations are Needed:
We are in need of raffle baskets items and/or Gift Cards.
During our Bingo Fundraisers, we raffle off baskets of goodies and
other items. We are in need of NEW & UNUSED items to fill
those baskets or to raffle off by themselves. If you have items you
would like to donate, please place them in a bag clearly marked
"Bingo Raffle" and leave on the coat rack shelf near the bell tower
at church. In addition, we are in need of gift cards to award as
prizes. Please contact Anna Miller (info above) with questions.

at the “March” meeting (held
26) St. Gabriel’s Vestry:





Feb.

Heard from Cindy McGee, who said the 300th Anniversary
Events Committee had met (with more to join/invited to
join them) to discuss ideas to celebrate next year. She was
asked to compile a preliminary budget to present to Vestry.
Learned Jacob Leonowitz signed the contract to begin his
position (on April 28th) as our new organist/choir director.
Approved the 2018 Parochial Report for filing.
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This year’s annual retreat will
again be held at Mariawald Retreat
Center in nearby Shillington, PA.
The theme is “Life, a Sacred Pilgrimage.” As Diane Ross walked
500 miles on the Camino de Santiago, an ancient pilgrimage route
across northern Spain, (http://santiago-compostela.net ) it became
for her a metaphor of life. The lessons of pilgrimage continued
weaving themselves into her heart and life long after returning
home. She shares her story in the hope that it might inspire and
encourage others to embrace the sacredness of their personal life’s
journey with a pilgrim heart.
Presenter Diane Ross worked in retreat ministry for fourteen
years. Balancing care of family and friends with self care and
personal development has been her life mission. Seeking that
balance fuels her passion for times of personal retreat and also
motivated her to walk the Camino de Santiago. Though now
retired, she continues to do private Spiritual Direction and
facilitate times of retreat.
Our retreat begins Friday evening at 7 and ends at noon on
Sunday. The sessions are surrounded by The Daily Office from our
Book of Common Prayer and allow for plenty of rest and relaxation.
(Massage is available Saturday afternoon and must be reserved
ahead of time, at a cost of $60 per person.)
Cost for the retreat is $175 for a single room, or $165 if you will
be sharing a room with someone. The cost includes meals Saturday
and breakfast on Sunday.
** Reserve your spot now with a $50 deposit payable to St.
Gabriel’s, given directly to or mailed to the attention of Sally Heist
at the church office. (Do not place in offering plate!)
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African crafts & jewelry sale
coming!
Just in time for Mother’s Day, St. Gabriel’s
is again hosting a display of beautiful African
crafts and jewelry available for purchase. The
display will be located at the back of the church,
for three weeks from April 28 - Mother’s Day.
Shop early for the best selection! Cash, check or
credit cards accepted.
The proceeds from the handcrafted items for African Team
Ministries will make it possible to provide Drip Irrigation Kits for
the families in the drought and famine areas to whom they
provided emergency food relief. This will enable the families to
grow food all year round instead of only when it rains. More than
250,000 people died during the recent drought and famine.
African Team Ministries also resettles displaced people,
supports orphans, provides AIDS education and prevention, and
literacy training. www.africanteamministries.org

To Our St. Gabriel’s Family,
As many of you know we
have been planning a move to
State College for over a year. It
is finally happening with a move
out date of March 25th from Birdsboro. We will live in temporary
housing for 3 months. Our new home will be ready on June 18th at
105 Larch Lane, State College, PA 16803. If you are in the area,
please stop by!
But the real reason for this “Messenger Article” is to tell you
how much you have meant to our family! During our packing
adventure I came across an essay one of the boys wrote for school
a couple of years ago. His essay captured the significance of
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St. Gabriel’s in his life and I think he speaks for our entire
family. Here are a couple of quotes from this essay:
“I grew up in a very religious family and would go to
church as often as we could….I met friends who have been
in my life for 15 years. I have had countless great
experiences with friends going on trips and to youth events.
It taught me great spiritual lessons that are priceless.”
We first attended St. Gabriel’s on Easter morning in 1998.We
were new to the area and wanted to find a church to raise our two
boys (at the time, later to become three). We were welcomed and
intrigued to join this energetic and spirited church. We
immediately fell in love with the 3 to 6 Atria and Godly Play
curriculum. The two-hour Sunday school time explored “I Wonder”
questions and hands on learning that were indeed “priceless” and
the beginning of our children’s relationships with the church
family.
As a family we have too many wonderful memories to share in
this “article”. Each of us experienced our own spiritual growth and
cherished memories as well as many experiences as a family.
I couldn’t agree more with how the essay ended - “they are the best
church I could ever ask for”.
St. Gabriel’s will be in our prayers as the congregation
transitions through the changes this year. We plan to come back for
visits and look forward to participating in the 300-year anniversary
celebrations! Until we meet again may God hold you in the palm of
his hand!
St. Gabriel’s will always have a special place in our
hearts! Thank you ALL for being so SPECIAL!
God Bless,
Renee Pusey
On behalf of Rich, Shane, Tyler and Owen Pusey
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The following appeared in weekly bulletins
during the past month :










If you place items in the bell tower
(other than in the designated
baskets/boxes for Hopewell Love,
etc,) they MUST be left with a note as
to who they’re from and who or what
they’re for. Otherwise, they’ll be
discarded.

A HUGE thank you to the men who changed the lights
in the sanctuary to LED’s (they save lots of $$ & last a
long time): Mark Hessler-who also rewired all the
lights, Andrew Klein, Bill Strickland, Eric Miller,
Jerry Arms, Jim McGee, Steve Rowe, Tom Bosler.
They are brave givers of their time & talent and we
are blessed to have them!
Redner’s tapes totaling $24,163.88 were recently
submitted on behalf of Hopewell Love, which means
Hopewell Love will receive $241.64! Keep bringing in
those tapes!!

Sponsor a Lily and/or Tulip!
Help St. Gabriel’s fill our beautiful
flower tree for Easter! Sponsors may take
their plants home after the 10:30 AM service
on Easter Sunday or pick them up during
office hours the next week.
To sponsor a plant (or
plants), or contribute to
the Memorial Fund in memory of a loved
one, complete the form below and mail it
to the church or place it in the offering
plate. PLEASE INCLUDE PAYMENT
WITH THE SLIP!
FIRM DEADLINE for orders is SUNDAY, APRIL 7th !!
Easter Lilies/Tulips Order Form
I would like to sponsor _______ LILY plants at $8.25 each.
I would like to sponsor _______ TULIP plants at $8.00 each.

Adding a name to our Prayer List is simple! There are
blue “Prayer Request Cards” in EVERY pew. Just
complete all the information on the card and place it in
the offering plate or on the Secretary’s desk (in the
first office in the hall). We are all human so slips of
paper get lost and verbal messages get forgotten. A
Blue Prayer Request Card is the answer!

NAME ____________________________________________

The Saturday service moves back to the 1801 Chapel
next weekend (March 30)! Check out the beautiful new
paint inside!

IN MEMORY OF_________________________________________
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IN MEMORY/HONOR OF ________________________________
(Circle one)

FLOWER Total $_____________
Easter Memorials

I would like to contribute $___________to the Memorial Fund.
NAME ____________________________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
- 12 -

$ ____________________

PARISH FAMILY & FRIENDS IN NEED OF SPECIAL PRAYERS:

The April Lay Ministry Schedule
appears on the pages below
Link to our online calendar
through our website: www.stgabriels.us

Mary Jane Amoroso; Joan Andres; Telisha Baker; Ray& Pat Bailey; Helen Baker;
George Bartalsky Jr.; Mary Bartalsky; Bobbie; Sy Boone; Kathy Borneman;
Christopher Browne; family of Nancy Buckwalter; Carol & Carl Burkhart; Erica Burns;
Caroline Coyne; Margaret Crummy; Danny; Jed Dean; Joe DeMayo & family; Sandy
Douros; Ed & Andrea; Kathryn Ellwanger; Rick Embelton; Mark Endy; Natasha Ewa;
Tina Fanjoy; Kathleen & Mary Flannigan; Nancy Flohr; Jim G.; Gail; Thomas Gentile;
Elizabeth George; Tracy Germano; Mary Gorham; Bob Green & family; Jeffrey & Ayla
Gummel; Matthew Hall; LuAnn Hanley; Theresa & Christine Hawkins; Trevor Heinrich
& family; Carroll Hine; Chelsea Hinkle; Lynn Jackson; Don Jacobs; Jeanne M.; Debby
Khateeb; Betty Koppany; Liz Landes; Linda; Lorraine S.; Charlie Mandrachia; Marcie;
Bernadette Massaro; Maureen; John Mazzoni; Lorraine McCorkle; family of Bill
McCrudden; the McKeon family; Diane Mikkelson; Safaa Mohammed; Rosann
Mosteller; Dr. Robert Mrtek; Nancy H.; Frank Owsiany; Pat Owsiany; Louise Parsons;
Patti; Elliot Phillips & family; Rosemary Pollock; Ember Poppeti; Molly Price; Amy
Reed; Troy Richie & family; Guiellianna Riegel; Bill Roberts ; Eric Roda; James Rooks;
April Rosenbaum; Ernie Runge, Jr.; Russell family; Romy L. Schaeffer; Carissa
Scheid; Jonah Schmidt; Cathi Schroeder; James, Rita, & Hope Sewell; Kristen & Jon
Simchick; the Simpson family; Richard Skaar; Susan Snyder & family; Tom Spangler;
Sharron Specht; Rita Starkey; Heather Stefanik; Chris Stewart; Blair Stockton;
Kathleen Sweeny; Mary Lou Tate; Caroline Terrell; Rich Vila; Jack & Mary
Vondwinglow; Ed Wanish; Christine Wesoloski; Judy Wink; Tony Yanos; the York
family; Carol Young
In the military: Jacob Bennett; Kyle Connor; Connor Cooper; Nick English; Zach
English; Vince Frasure; Adrienne Hunt; Jacoby Kellog; Jason Killian; Jeff Lydic; Ben
Martin; James Martin; Shannon McCorkle; Ross Morrison; Matthew Pawlik; Jason
Robbins; Ben Skean; Daniel E. Vroman
WE ALSO PRAY FOR Hopewell Love; Common Ground Recovery Community; St.
Gabriel’s Good Shepherd Learning Center

PARISH CYCLE OF PRAYER:
April 7

Julie, David, Stephen, David and Luke Eurillo; Steve & Laura
Fairbrother; Shane, Tammy, Carter, Brady and Lily Ferguson

April 14

James, Tracey, Logan, and Makenna Franey; Vicki Frankel; Joyce
Gilfert

April 21

Carly, Dan, Stella, and J. Warren Greenwald; Jim & Martha Hadad

April 28

Christine Hall; Johanna Hall and Danielle and Matthew Gambino;
Kimberly, David, and Heather Lynn Hall; Pamela Hall

FOR THE RECORD:
Funeral - March 27 - William David McCrudden

Ministry Schedule for April 2019
Date

Apr 7, 2019

Apr 14, 2019

Apr 21, 2019

Apr 28, 2019

Easter

Ann
Burgy

8 AM Service
Readers

Tom
Pfeiffenberger

Claudia
Mumau

Intercessor

Tom
Pfeiffenberger

Claudia
Mumau

Deacon
Sally

Chalicers

Tom
Pfeiffenberger

Darlene
Cooper

Ann
Burgy

Greeter

Tara
Crawford

Sharron
Carrigan

Gloria
Yoder

Patty
Care

10:30 Service
Readers

Tammy
Miller

Blaine
Rittenhouse

Tom
Kopel

Intercessor

Sally
Heist

Dory
Reed

Steve
Fairbrother

Chalicer

Marilyn
Rittenhouse

Lisa
Maynard

Chalicer

Pat
Owsiany

Dianne
Walker

Crucifer

Tammy
Miller

Jessica
Miller

Dylan
Troncelliti

Stella
Greenwald

Payton
Klein

Aimee
Miller

Gavin
Heckman

Ushers/Greeters

??

??

??

Counters

Bill Strickland
& Mark Hessler

Acolytes

Coffee Hour
Altar Guild

??
Please Sign Up
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque

Easter
(will be
scheduled
by Stephen
Rowe
after he
finds out
availability)

Bill Heist
Bill Strickland &
Danielle Troncelliti
Danielle Troncelliti
& ? (on Monday)
??
NONE
Please Sign Up
(Easter)
Judy Embriani
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque
Carole Levesque

Russ
McClellan
Stephen
Rowe
Joshua
Heckman
Jacob
Heckman

Bill Heist
& Sue Siebert
??
Please sign up
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque

Saturday Evening Service Altar Guild
Katie Strickland

Jo Rivera

Sue Kerrigan

Lisa Bealer

** Lay ministers are reminded to arrange for a replacement
if they can't serve on the date for which they are scheduled.**

